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t DIES AT SAN FRANCISCO
4ISSOULA--
►
Douglas A. (Doug) Fessenden, the University of Montana's "winningest" football coach,
-lied at the age of 69 Thursday night at San Francisco, Calif.
»
Fessenden became director of athletics at San Francisco State University after
leading the UM Grizzlies over an intermittent 10-year period to a 45-39 record. His
successful record at UM distinguished him as the coach with the most wins to his credit.
Born in 1907 at Onawa, Iowa, Fessenden first came to UM in 1935. In three years, he
managed to bring the Montana State University Silvertips from a dismal 1-5-2 record to a
spectacular record of 7 wins, one loss. The loss, at the hands of the University of Idaho,
caused the Grizzlies to barely miss their bid to the Cotton Bowl.
one of two
* The hallmark 1937 record was to remain/the/best in UM's history until 1969. It was 
established despite the fact that UM then played in the Pacific Coast Conference, against
f
such teams as UCLA, Stanford and the University of Washington.
w In the next few years, Fessenden enjoyed continued success, helped by the youthful
u
halfback, Jack Swarthout, UM’s present coach and holder of the 1969 10-0 record. Although
* the
t*he 1938 and 1939 seasons did not come up to the fans' expectations, by 1941/Grizzlies again
*compiled a record of 6-3.
k
From 1942-46 Fessenden was the Station and Command director in the Army Air Corp>
F+iysical Training Program and coached the co-champions of the National Air Force League 
in 1945.
k




In 1950, Fessenden, who had received an M.A. degree in physical education from UM in 
1946, decided to take a leave of absence from UM and continue his graduate work at Columbi 
/Teachers College, in New York. He went from New York to his duties at San Francisco.
As a young man Fessenden was also very interested in track and field and in 1925 was 
the best quarter-miler in the Big-10 Conference.
► But after receiving his B.S. degree from the University of Illinois, he declined
to continue track coaching in order to take up footbal1.. . From 1927-30 he was teacher and 
athletic coach at Brownsville Public Schools in Texas, one year winning the state 
♦championship with his high school team. From 1930-35 at Chicago Fessenden moved his 
high school football team from the bottom to the top of the city league.
While at UM, Fessenden managed to compile a better than 500 mark for eight of the 
>ten years he coached, and won 90 per cent of the games against schools of comparable 
size to UM.
Among the survivors is his son, Ralph, who is professor and chairman of 
the Department of Chemistry at UM.
Memorial donations may be made to the UM Foundation for the Doug Fessenden Memorial
Fund.
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